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[TREND WATCH]

LEADING INDICATORS
SEVEN TOP DESIGN TRENDS FROM THE
2016 BEST IN AMERICAN LIVING AWARDS
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By Susan Bady, Senior Editor
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BALA Trends at a Glance
1. Architectural blends
2. Innovative islands
3. Private watering holes
4. Artistry with building materials
5. Opulent outdoor spaces
6. Amazing amenities
7. Standout specialty rooms
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TRENDS FROM

The Best In American Living Awards
ENORMOUS KITCHEN ISLANDS, LAVISH OUTDOOR ROOMS, AND BLENDED
ARCHITECTURAL STYLES ARE THREE MAJOR DESIGN TRENDS IN HOUSING THIS YEAR
By Susan Bady, Senior Editor
[M AY 31, 2017]

Amazing Amenities
The amenities at Baldwin Harbor
include a virtual sports simulator,
two fitness centers, an 18-seat
demonstration kitchen (shown),
a gaming lounge, and a pet
salon. That’s just the indoor
amenities; the community also
offers two beach-entry pools, a
covered veranda with a movie
screen, a private park with
a mini-amphitheater, grilling
areas, a dog run, and access to a
walking/biking trail.
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